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Capella Choru4pOrts Parade Tomorrow Night Clancy To Appear
Sings Wednesday G reen plays F or Double Of Claudette
First Symposium hi Title Role Of
Colbert To Sing
Morris Dailey1

liss Bruce Wilbur To Be
Featured Soloist
Bruce Wilbur, popular campus
agar, will be featured feminine
loist on the San Jose State
liege A Capella Choir concert
Wednesday night in the Morris
nley auditorium.
use Wilbur, regular soloist, will
pear with "60 glorious voices"
the choir and will sing "Beau? Savior" by Christiansen.
ONLY STUDENTS
Distinctive In the tact that it
only embraces into its membership
idents of the college, it is unique
that it has a second bass group
who can all sing "low C" and of
corn four can sing "low A and

Commun I

Over
,Radio During ’Parade’

y

Claudette Colbert’s double, MariJane Leishman, will make her first
appearance before San Jose State
college audiences tomorrow night
Because of his popularity at the when she
sings during the Sports
With 150 dancers present, the
last Campus Sing, the Kappa Phi
Parade broadcast from the Morris first high
school dance symposium
club has secured Jack Green, pop- Dailey auditorium.
to be held in this part of California
ular campus pianist, to furnish
Presented by the rally commit- was staged at San Jose State
musical accompaniment for the
tee, the show will feature sports college Saturday.
sing to be held tomorrow at 11 in
and entertainment stars, with six
The affair was sponsored by the
the Little Theater.
coaches from the men’s P. E. Womens Athletic Association and
As an added attraction, Auddepartment speaking.
the Junior reheats dance group.
rey Shellar, xylophonist, will furPOPULARITY
Events of the day included a
nish intermission numbers In the
Santa group lesson, technical progresMiss Leishman, from
singing, which will be led by Miss
Cruz, has gained recent popular- sions presented by each group,
Berta Gray.
ity, according to Bob Free, rally luncheon at the Catholic Women’s
ENTERTAINER
chairman, through her appearance Center, and a fashion tea.
Miss Shellar is well known in
with Claudette Colbert and Fre,c1
Miss Lucile Czarnowski, of the
San Jose, teaching the xylophone
Maclidurray in "Maid of Salem". University of California spoke on
in a local music store, and enterIt was during the filming of this "The Dance Frontier". She is a
taining at many programs throughthat
Miss
Leishman noted authority on modern dance
picture
out the county.
doubled for Miss Colbert.
techniques.
An effort is being made to seHer only other appearance was
cure the Musketeers, San Jose
Following the tea, films of
State college quartet. According before an informal audience in San Hanya Holm, famous exponent of
Francisco,
during
the
recent
rally
to Miss Gray. sponsor of the Kapmodern dancing, were shown in
pa Phi club, it is believed the excursion for a U.S.F. basketball the Little Theater through the coMusketeers will repeat their fa- game.
operation of the photography de-

Sing

Campus

Said to have no equals among
the college choirs of the Pacific
coast, it will, under the direction
of Mr. William Erlendson, presot its first performance for the
local public the sixty page motet
for double choir "Sing ye to the mous number which stopped the
Lord". by Bach, which, as well Spartan Review.
u the other selections on the
Patterned after the radio proprogram, is sung entirely from gram which features communito mom
ty singing, the Campus Sings
(Continued on Page Four)
have grown in popularity. Words
to all the latest song hits as
well as old-time favorites, are
flashed on a screen so it is not
necessary to know the words
to enjoy the sing, according to
Ella Van Beek, general chairman for the meeting.
kithough the theme of the stuCHAIRMAN
do it body dance booked for next
Ella Van Beek, a new member
ii turday night in the men’s gym
of Kappa Phi, has been general
labeled "March Winds and Apchairman for all of this quarter’s
oil Showers," students need not
sings. She is assisted by Pat Tan
fit r that the social affairs corn
drow, Evelyn Moeller, Betty Best,
MI am is taking the title literally
Esther Buting, Anne Webb, and
The roof of the pavilion will
Jeanne Meyers.
toactively not be removed to al A request box will be placed in
lo w the entrance of rainfall,
the back of the Little Theater
carding to Frances Cuenin,
and all song requests left there
dal affairs head.
will be sting at the next Campus
Cites will be hung about the
Sing.
ling and walls of the gym, but
re won’t even be enough breeze
to etir the tails of the kites.
Music for the dancing will
Inn from the orchestra of Slip
8 %nett who makes
his initial
ipearance on the campus. BohAn exhibit of art work by the
n and his band come
ere
California School of Arts and
Om the Monterey peninsula
Crafts may be seen now in the
lh a reputation that prommain hallway of the Art wing.
15 o some
of the best music
Examples of textile design, oil
it to be heard at a college
and water compositions, chara fair.
coal drawing, and egg tempers
idniission will be free to stupainting are on view.
di le body
members, and each stuMr. French, art instructor, state
it may bring in
an outsider for
that this work is very representscharge of 25 cents.
Dancing,
tive in Its variety, the draw ngs
I be from nine to twelve.
and paintings showing excellent
sense of form. Of interest are the
examples of three dimentional
pieces, such as pottery, jewelry.

aturday Dance
Last Of Quarter

Art School Exhibit
Wing Shows Examples
Of Industrial Designs

ustrated Lecture To
kice Seminar’s Place

11 place of the regular 415
sci
’nee seminar, Di’. W. L. Stalls’Y of Palo Alto. will give an ,
lilt g rated
lecture on
"Modern’
St "Retry
Practices" tonight at
0 in Room S112,
li.. Stansbuty
has been in price,
tic for many years.
and is interesteel in
modernizing dentistry.
,
Ittendance is
compulsory for

the

’Peer Gynt’ Play
--Tryouts For Other Parts
Take Place Tomorrow

Jim ClancY, former student and
now a member of the Speech faculty, has been selected to play
the title role in "Peer Gynt", immortal fantastic drama by Henrik
Ibsen that will be presented May
21 in the Civic auditorium during
the Diamond Jubilee celebration.
While a member of San Jose
Players, Clancy was outstanding in
the dramas produced by that group.
He appeared last year in "The
Guardsman" with Joy Arps in what
was considered by many to be
the hit of the season.

Several members of the faculty
will take part in the drama. They
are Dr. Dorothy Kaucher as Ase,
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall as the
Button -Moulder, Miss Margaret
Jewell as the Woman in Green,
and Miss Virginia Jennings as
Anitra. The first two named are
members of the Speech faculty,
Uncovering a series of hereto- partment.
and the other instructors in the
fore unknown talent, the show
Mildred
Moore
was
general women’s Physical Education dewill be balanced with singers, chairman for the day and was partment.
dancers, and comedy skits, fea- assisted by the following commit(Continued on Page Four)
turing the emseeing of Jack tee heads: Florence Churin, hostWise.
and
Harold
Gruber
esses; Betty Bruch, luncheon; Coral
NEW STARS
Kluge, tea; Janet Cameron, OrCharlotte
Among the new stars on the chests demonstration;
parade, a half-hour of which will Jenkins, Dance exhibit and films;
be broadcast over radio station Virginia Jennings, costume show;
KQW, will be Lucile Conolley, Lyda and Mary Willson, registration.
"Do you believe that married
the Great, Creighton Thorup, Walwomen should be barred from bus
lace Kemper, and Ray Bouret.
iness or teaching positions?"
Appearing in the skits are Ray
This question will be tusked passBouret and Jim Bailey, and Harold
ing students by Mr. Gene Clark
Wise, with Ray Wallace adding
during the "Student on the Street"
the surprise and mystery note.
-program from 12 to 12:15 today
Meeting to make final decision over radio station KQW.
For the first time since last
Believing this question should he
year’s successful Spartan Revelries, of the appropriation for the La
Miss Evelyn Pierl will give one Torre supplement and 5000 extra of special interest to this college,
Diamond Jubilee anniversary edi- and pointing out that there has
of her novelty vocal selections.
tions, the student council will hold been widespread discussion for and
its regular session tonight in the against it, Mr. Clark will endeavor
council rooms.
to entice women students out of
Another feature of the session their shells of indifference and also
will be the report of Benny Melzer find what men think about the
on the Spartan Revelries. At a plan.
Several sections of the country
former meeting, the question of
Sparta’s netmen captured ten whether the "Revelries" would fit have barred married women from
business and teaching, and local
out of thirteen matches in practice I in with the Diamond Jubilee was
support or opposition has been
meet with San Mateo Junior Col. brought up, and Melzer was delevident to a marked degree, says
lege there Saturday. Only one de- ell ated to look into the matter.
Mr. Clark.
feat in ten singles matches, that His report should have considerable
of top man Forrest Brown, was had bearing on the chance of having
the traditional "Spartan Revelries"
by the San Mateans, their other
the week of the Jubilee celebration.
two victories being in the double

Career, Marriage
Question On KQW

Council Meets Tonight
To Act On ’Revelries’,
La Torre Supplement

State Netmen Beat
San Mateo Juniors
In

eel

7

Presented On

and table ware.

Kappa Phis To Hold
special Meeting Today

’
A special meeting of Kappa Phi
club has been called for 12:30 noon
!
today in Room I of the Hone,’
Economics building.
All members have been requested
by President Helen Daily to be
7flregistered for seminar, and present to receive Instruction re- ,
e interested is invited to at- gat-ding ways and means events
41.
which are to take place soon.

Frosh Pre-Teachers
Meet Tomorrow

contests.

Former State Student
Wins Art Recognition
Mrs. Victor Hutcheson of Santa
Barbara, the former Miss Orcele
Hunter, art student of San Jose
State college, has again won roe4.Tnition with her poster, "Progress
in Air Mail" which won the State
entry in the Air Mail Poster contest in July, 1936.
Mrs. Hutcheson’s poster was
chosen at the National Postmastee’s convention in Cincinnati to be
displayed in the post office at
Washington, D. C., and is now on
display in the New York post of-

Art Society Initiates
Seven New Members
Seven new members of Sigma
Tau, college honorary art society,
were initiated Saturday night at
the home of Miss Leana Fisher,
art instructor, in Saratoga.
The new members are Carrnelita
Berge, Marjorie
Nichols,
Kurt
Gross, Mayo Bryce, Aeril Hay
VIvian Worthington, and ha Hef-

net.
The service was held by candlelight, and a buffet supper was
served.
At present, the officers of Sig ma Tau are Elizabeth Jarvis. pres- ’
hient; Bobbie Sweet, vice-presiflee’.
Mrs. Hutcheson’s work for many dent; Georgianna Kann, secretaryyears won numerous first prizes treasurer; and Sal Merendino, representative to the Art Council.
at the Humboldt County Fair.

A freshman pre-teachers meeting
has been called for tomorrow morning at 11:00 in the Little Theater
by Mr. William Sweeney, faculty
head of the group.
Roland Band’s swingsters will
entertain with several novelty numbers, and Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach,
head of the education department,
will outline credential requirements
for teacher training study.

CALENDAR
MONDAY:
7 p.m.: Student Council
meetong.
TUESDAY:
11 :00 a.m.: Community
Sing, Little Theater.
11:00 a.m.: Fresh Pre Teacher meeting.
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EDITORIAL

Lo! The Poor Collegiate

SMOOTH FLYING was enjoyed
by the "Antarctic Cruisers" . . .
Soph dance to you and you . . .
despite last minute worries the
Sophomore class cleared money on
the dance which, according to an
exuberant Jerry Girdner cleared up
the BAILEY deficit (a fire truck
which was rented under the MELZER regime to WIN the noise
parade and said bill has been a
fly in Soph ointment for many

lb Hill

Let ’Em Eat Cake

I

By RAYMOND WALLACE

I am ordinarily not one to hold
a grudge or notice the minor annoyances of life such as Jim Bailey.
But for fear that others would not

the springs are on the Co-op
the screen and the inner
door both
I’ll bet they’ve lost
plenty
customers

because they couldn.t
understand my attitude, I cannot get in. It’s a sort of survival
of
let pass unnoticed the insult he the fittest proposition."
be
that
in
week
right.,
last
me
upon
"You
; put
might
partly
I effusion of stale grease called "Fat admitted. "But on the
other hand
column.
! in the Fire", his
look at the trade they’ve
kept
In that particular eructation, he there because no
one could get
intimated that only a mother could out. I knew a fellow
who lived
find anything worth while in my In there thirty days,
tel ePhOnirz
serves
memory
if
Now,
column.
.
.
.
MOORS
his family for money while
he
well does, you
AMONG the ARCTIC -bound meand it jolly
took a correspondence course in
when
quarter
surelast
be
may
throng were Amy Silva and Harry
physical ed. until he developed htu
good part of
Brakebill ... also Bob Tonkin with I was writing the
muscles sufficiently to cope with
we had a fan,
Winnifred Moennhig again . . . "Fat in the Fire",
the doors."
us
wrote
who
Wilbert Robinson was with Dor- a genuine fan,
"Be that as it may." growled
othy Curry . . . Jean Argo danced three letters.
Joe, "when you find both doors
Since I have withdrawn my pres- closed it’s a tough proposition.
with Francis Pearson .
If
ence and the grease has gone cold, only the screen door is on, I
can
there is no further evidence to in- sometimes get it open and jump
in
STUDENT BODY PREXY
dicate that any one at all reads front of it, then it flings
me
PAUL BECKER was seen with
forced
am
I
and
column,
Bailey’s
violently into the store. Or if just
Pearl Bird . . . and Burt Watson,
to the conclusion that he used my the other door is closed, if I
can’t
campus songster, was present with
to
attention
name simply to draw
make it, it will at least throw me
Pat Hollenbeck . . . Jack Riordan
his efforts.
out on the sidewalk again.
. Sophosquired Isabel Dolen .
"But this evening just Won
more class advisor Mr. William
"Where have you been until so five both doors were shut, and the
McCoard was present with Miss
late?" I demanded last night as screen slammed me against the
Virginia Watson . . Mavis CrowJoe Kallikak-Juke came in about other door. I managed to get it
ell was escorted by Bob Berry,
eleven o’clock. He seemed a little part way open, then it threw me
Spartan basketeer . . . Bobbie
taller than usual, and looked a back against the screen again.
Sweet wouldn’t disclose the name
"I stayed there for hours until
of her edate, but did admit that
If he had been pressed in a mortar the watchman came by. He want
Stanford
student
regishe is a
box,
strong enough to get me out, se
tesed from the Hawaiian Islands
"I got caught between the Co-op he called my little brother, Cuttsand that she met him last sumdoors and couldn’t get out," he bert. Cuthbert could open the doors
mer at the Islands . . .
groaned.
all right, but by that time I fitted
* *
"What do you mean, ’caught be- the opening so well they couldn’t
HITHER AND. YAWN . . Ele- tween the Co-op doors’? This pry me out."
anor Walcher deserted the Soph sounds like the time you got your
"What did you finally do?"
dance to motor to the coast for foot caught in a street car track
"Oh, Cuthbert’s smart. He called
the Deit dance . . . attended with and held up a parade for four the fire department and had them
. Mary ’hours."
Charles LonginetU . .
squirt water on me while he burneo
Louise Zingheim also deserted to
"I couldn’t help it," he argued the building down. Cuthbert’s a
attend a f rat dance in the city. . defensively. "You know how strong genius, he is."

SO "SCHOOL SPIRIT" IS DEAD?
At least that seems to be the prevailing trend of thought of
certain in-the-know factions of dea’ old Washington Square.
But even the most futile causes must have a championthey
always do. Hence, we propose, not to contradict brazenly the arguments of those who declare that "School Spirit" is obsolete, but
merely to point out that they are prone to exaggerate.
Primarily, "School Spirit- is a term that has come to include in
the last ten years everything, from the number of students who vote
at a freshman class election to the noise created by a rooting section
at a football game. This is an unfair interpretation, for the two
extremes are not comparable.
BECAUSE OF THIS WIDE CATEGORY OF MEANINGS,
THE EXPRESSION "SCHOOL SPIRIT" HAS BECOME AN
INTANGIBLE PHRASEAN EXPRESSION ANALOGOUS TO
LOVETHAT EVERYONE TALKS ABOUT, BUT FEW CAN
DEFINE.
Not many days ago one of our "better known" columnists desever be glad that you were smart
in looking forward.
cended from the abstract to score that which we are defending with
HALES.
a citation from the Daily Californian. Read the column:
THREE ROUSING CHEERS .
"The Daily Californian, official publication of the University of
and an orchid to Bluma, who last
California in Berkeley, recently commented on the great herd of
week opened a new collegiate
sports shop where they’ve set their
over 800 students, who, out of thirteen thousand at the University.
hearts on catering to the whims
braved a storm to vote on some A.S.U.C. election business.
of fashion -conscious co-eds. The
It was conservatively estimated that 400 out of the 800 just
department is simply packed with
happened to take shelter there because of the rain."
the new spring knits, darling twoLA), A NI BEHOLD! Spring is received with a storm of PLAUD- piece sweater-and-skirt combina.
Only this do we offer in defense of the supposedly ebbing "Class
tiona, with belted styles that look
Spirit", which has gradually become synonymous with "School practically upon us and everyone ITS, at almost any price your 80 much like HAND knits. These
Spirit". Take a presidential election, for example. What percentage finds himself suddenly wanting a budget dictates.
lovely string, suits are in all the
HARTS.
of the eligible voters in the United States are bothered enough over lot of things desperately: a new
latest spring shades that we’re
’SNO
WONDER
you
see
co-eds
CLAMORING over. Also dashing
the whole affair to cast their ballot? We venture to say that it is hair-do, a new spirit and a flock
absolutely flocking to Hales where spring jackets of plaid that are
small. Americans are indifferent to votingit is a national character- of new clothes. To TOP off your they can solve the
perennial prob- going to be so outstanding this
istic. Then why condemn the last vestige symbolizing collegiate spring wardrobe, pick out a lovely lem of the frantic search for a season, both in brilliant checks
fleecy
jigger
coat
around
which
it
is
flailing
activity, "School Spirit", when one of the reasons for
dress to wear "everyplace" . . . and conservative solid colors in
to build, for they’re the SKYROC- afternoons . . sometimes tea
. . single and double breasted style’
recognized as a national trait?
KETING star of the season. Infin- street . . and Informal dancing . 1Gals!
You’ll love the vivacity .
Not only students alone ridicule our fast waning standby. It itely versatile, these stubby bulky all in one
dress. OODLES and I the VERVE . . the youthfulness
incollege
State
San
Jose
ago
that
a
was not more than a month
coats in pastel shades lend color, oodles of glorious spring prints of these distinctive FAVOR -M.
structor wailed eloquently for fifteen minutes on the "Life and Death grace, and beauty to your ward- which will send you into squeals INC practical jackets. And the
of School Spirit", during a class in which we were in attendance. In robe. NAVY, which is at the height of delight have been received at most adorable spring skirts in Plain
this season, with pink, as well Hales. In every color IMAGINcolors and in checks . . iii IP’
conclusion he inferred that undergraduates no longer "give their all" as brown and
green make ideal ABLE, with adorable sashes and
swing and neatly pleated style
than
more
nothing
is
Spirit"
"School
;
that
old
R
for dear
combinations. For the new FLOW- in a wide variety of colors, and
Sunburst stitching lends variety
magnified ballyhoo; and that students have outlived this mal-practice, ERED Easter dress there can be styles for all you pertik’ler co-edit
to the swing skirts they’ve re.
nothing better than donning a . . they’re guaranteed to be
replacing it with concrete effort.
a cently received from New York
short coat, both for fashion con- tonic for the blues. The mecca
Also wool crepes for sport Wes,
GOD SAVE THE POOR SOULS WHOSE DIGNITY FORCES fidence and to let
the world know for all you print-lovers, this attracwith darling buttons MARCHING
THEM TO COMMIT THEMSELVES THUSLY.
that you’re AWARE spring is tive shop is one that will
send down the front . . In swing eft
Imagine going through four years of college without once per- here. For each of you, here in you gurgling with delight over the !What clever blouses and sweaters
the
chance
for
which
you have array of stunning potential addimitting your impulses to rule your better judgment.
this adorable salon de smartness
been waiting to build something tions to your wardrobe.
They’re ! has received . . each exuding der!
LOI THE POOR COLLEGIATE! FOUR YEARS OF COL- individual, personalized,
in the way the EPITOME of style, fashionably
ernesa and originality. Stow,
LEGE, CONFORMING BLISSFULLY TO CONVENTION, AS of semi -dressy togs. Two or three smart, yet
Inexpensive.
"Heads" Tyrolean
sweaters in rile...
COMRURAL
IN
A
TEACHER
SCHOOL
YOUNG
WOULD A
buttons, single or double breasted. will be turned in
your direction stitching which are TIT -TOPPER:.
MUNITY. AFRAID TO SAY "BOO" LEST SOMEONE belted, flared, or free swingine whither thou WALKEST for nary are here in stunning array pith
swagger from the shoulder . . in is there a person
CRITICIZE!
who will not all their sparkle for the nelecthr
every HUE and fashion
"School Spirit" is not dead, and will not die. It may be in a YOL"THFUL hearts could all your envy your good taste in the pri- of young wise-heads.
possibly mary requisite of springvain’
a flowP. S. BUMMERS’ If
a temporary slump, but bide awhile, my opponents. It will live again. desire. These favor-finding jigger ered dress.
Hales have also) re- set on staying out of the red thls
Two weeks ago 100 San Jose State college students treked coats are splashes of color for town I ceived a number of solid
that
pastel. month there’s not a safer way
hilariously to San Francisco on a basketball excursion. Their team wear, games, dances and may be ! colored creations which in several tottering down to Blume to take
lost the game, but that did not quench their thirst for a celebration. seen by SMART spectators every- I weeks will be in such DEMAND a peek at their apacious lighted
where. And you won’t have to !
Sophistication was tossed to the winds as San Jose hit Chinatown. mortgage the family homestead, that you’ll not he able to elbow salon from which every Wattle
thru the crowds . . so get
your is EMERGING with a gay c14t
Youth went on "spree" and "School Spirit" was resurrected.
for you may purchase these ador- finger in the pie
first and MAKE ful spring wardrobe.
able fleecy wools, which have been your seletclon
We hereby assert that people still "die for dear old Rutgers".
.
and you’ll for-
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March 5 and 6: Pacific Intercollegiate Boxing tournament at Sacramento.
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’Spartans Upset
In Second Game

partans Beat Dons
Watson Leads
State In 5-2
Victory

Humboldt State. "giant killing"

Wallace
Kemper,
sensational
freshman swimmer, cracked the
college 220 yard ftexastyle mark
Friday afternoon as the freshman
swimming team soundly trounced
Pinky Garcia, the first man up Bob Lock’s San Jose high school
ti the second inning, came in Bulldogs 74 to 10.
with the second run after being
Winning every first place and
ant to second base on a bunt
every second place except one, the
’7 George Haney and on to third
diving, the Spartan yearlings were
7 a spectacular safe hit by Jack
never in danger.
Watson
was
’Kopper" Riordan.
sponsible for Garcia’s counter
By virtue of his well-earned
den he drove a hard bounder out
eenterfield allowing Garcia easy victory in the Senior PAA swimming championships held last
;image home from third.
In the seventh inning both teams week in San Francisco, Captain
Howard Withycombe has estabmeted a run. Main bringing 1:1
:15 second tally of the day and lished himself as the man to beat
Hagg’erty, the first Don to get In northern California backstroke
;Mt second base, brought in their competition.
f:rn run, making the score at
Nearly the same field of
:1e end of the seventh, San Jose starters, who broke the water
and U.S.F. 1.
at the Fairmont plunge, will be
RIORDAN’S BUNT
battling it out at Hayward on
lie eighth canto, with Garcia
March 13 for the Northern Caligain leading off, added another fornia championships.
State run. Garcia, after a bye to
The Olympic club is planning
4, was advanced to second by
to enter Art Hargrave and Bob
bony on a safe bingle. Riordan,
Mowatt, both of whom Captain
’4e next batter, on a perfectly
Withycombe defeated in the PAA
touted bunt, filled the bases,
as well as Ray Siem of UniversOh Garcia on third ready for
ity of California. Ray Weatherbe,
ibtson’s sacrifice fly that came
Stanford backstroker, will also be
few moments later to allow
in the Hayward meet and will
isather counter.
battle it out with four finalists
Tony Martinez wound up the
from the PAA.
toting in the ninth frame after
Withycombe’s victory in the PAA
atching the Dons flatfooted to
comes as a sort of revenge over
Bmi to both the second and third
last season when the same four
from where Garcia drove
swimmers were in the finals. The
11 to tally the score at 5 to ’2.
winner was Hargrave. Siem was
second, Mowat was third with the
Spartan captain coming in fourth.
This year the order was just re

women’s Sports

versed.

BY MARIAN SCHUMANN

I

The Spartan baseball team was
the first nine to topple the powerful St. Mary’s unit last season.

Showing ability to hit the hoop
the first game but bogging down
very badly in the second, the Spartan frosh basketball team split two
week -end games with the Humboldt junior varsity in Spartan
gym.
Thefirst game was an easy
victory for the young Spartans
who scored frequently and finally
ended up at the long end of a
33 to 15 score. Ham Hodgson,
most consistent offensive player
all season, led the Gold and White
attack with 15 points.
Saturday night it was a different story. The San Jose frosh
could not find their shooting eyes
and were defeated by two points,
23 to 21,
The final game of the season
will be played this afternoon in

northern

GIVINS

BERSERK

The red-kneed Givins, fed by
center Vern Thornton, bewildered
a lackadaisical Spartan defense
which, however, after a few halftime words from Bill Hubbard,
stuck closely on his green-garbed
tail in the second half and permitted him one bucket, bringing
his total to 19.

Henry Puckett and Jack Fiebig,
outstanding lightweight wrestlers,
continued their winning streaks
by downing their opponents in 9:01
and 3:00 respectively.

Frosh Cagers
Split Series

of

upset business to heart and San
Jose State’s Spartans to defeat
When they grabbed the last contest in a two -game series from
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Gael -conquering quintet here Saturday
night.
Taking the cue front their moleskined brothers, a team which
humbled Coach Dud DeGroot’s
gridders late in the 1936 season.
20 to 7, the northern Lumberjacks unleashed a crap-shooting
"Franny" Givins who just wouldn’t
miss and proved it all by scoring
17 points in the first half.

A crowd of some 600 persons
saw the State men topple the
. southern squad with four falls,
one decision, and one forfeit.

At 135 pounds, Martin Olavarrs
won a hard fought match us
throwing Coleburn in 8 minutes
flat. Carlton Lindgren met a hard
man in Kurfoot and was decisioned
by the U.C.L.A. wrestler in 6:11.
George Wenglein at 155 pounds,
lost to Wheeler a down stater,
by a decision in 4:34.
Melvin Rush, showing an improved style, threw Lacey, 165
pounds, in 7:45. John Jones, in
meeting Roberts of the Uclans,
had very little trouble in winning
by a fall in the short time of
2:11. The southern school forfeited
in the 175 -pound class, setting
the final score at San Jose 6 and
U.C.L.A. 2.

Lilliputian

California athletic circles, took this

establishing
themDefinitely
selves as one of the leading collegiate wrestling teams west of
the Mississippi, the Spartan wrestling squad decisively defeated tit?.
U.C.L.A. matmen, 6-2 Saturday
night in exhibition matches.

Saturday.
Starting the game against thi
Ms with the first San Jose batter getting a run, the State men
held a safe edge throughout the
5t "Spider" Main, who brought
a the first inning counter, was
driven in on a fielder’s choice by
Lea Carpenter.
PINKY GARCIA

Captain DeSelle,
!Crawford In Final
IGames For State
collegiate

WRESTLERS TOPPLE ANOTHER
Defeat , U.C.L.A. Bruins, 6-2
SMALL CROWD VIEWS MATCHES}
Kemper Breaks
Record As
Frosh Win

Captain Burt Watson, striking
eat ten batters and allowing not
isingle man a base on balls, led
Spartan nine to a 5 to 2
Am over the U.S.F. team at
ijnston Field in San Francisco

SWIMMING
Willson, outstanding
Spar’
athlete. Ms resigned the ofPresident of the Swimming
to take over the office of
"dent of the
Women’s Athletic
’dation. Doris Shields was
IT president
but found it necto resign.
iry Can
truly be called the
active woman
athlete in Sall
State college.
She is a P.
and has been very active
WA.A. council.
members of the
Swimming
Ste sorry that she had to
the presidency,
but wish
.Irrsss In her
new office.

‘Cappy’

Against San Jose State’s team
Saturday night the Humboldsters
deserved to win. Only the individual stand -out play of Captain Mel
DeSelle and Bill Crawford, both
Captain
Bob Harris lately
crowned 156 -pound PAA title- playing their last game for Washholder will lead the Spartan mit- i ington Square’s team, gave out
indications that these same Sparmen to Sacramento next week -end to participate in the Pacific tans were the team which upset
Jimmy Underhill’s NCIC champs.
Coast Intercollegiate matches.
Captain DeSelle, never outstanding as a point -gatherer, has nevertheless been a fitting leader in
San Jose State’s basketball fortunes. Always a fighter, Mel plays
heads-up defensive ball and is a
sure-passing forward. Against
Humboldt, DeSelle played his last
game, and along with Bill CrawThe Rose Bowl of Pacific Coast ford, turned in a steady exhibition
Of consistently good basketball.
boxing . . . the goal toward which
BILLIE GOOD
some 250 men who are enrolled
Bill Crawford, too, a fast breakin boxing classes at San Jose
away player whose lack of height
State college have cast longing,
handicaps him no little, was outand perhaps furitive glances. They
standingly brilliant Friday and
call it officially the Pacific Coast
Saturday nights.
Intercollegiate boxing tournament.
A deceptive change of pace drib5.
4
and
March
held
It is to be
bler, swell team man and a boy
Coach DeWitt Portal is taking who goes
best against a man-toeight of the 250 Spartan boxing man defense, he
accounted for
aspirants to Sacramento next week. seven points
Friday night and 9
They will try to win the team I digits Saturday night for
high
championship in this tourney.
point honors in the series.
"I know boxing too well to pre A "picture player". San Jose
diet that we will win the tourna- State fans like to watch him play.
ment, but I am sure we will make
Displaying a brand of basketa good showing." ,is the statement ball Friday night far below that
of Dee in reference to the Inter- of San Jose State’s set-up, HumcollegiaVe slugfest.
boldt was an easy mark for the

Eight Boxers
Prepare For
Intercollegiate

Commenting further on the
chances of the Washington Square
rope bouncers, Coach Portal
stressed the point that condition
would play a large part in determining the place that the San Jose
boys take in the tournament.

coasting Spartans. While Givins intimated some slight indication of
going nuts the following night by
scoring 4 field goals and 1 foul
throw, the play of Carroll, Thomas, McPherson, DeSelle, Johnson,
canoe instruction.
and Crawford edged Humboldt off
TENNIS
Paul Tara, lightweight, has been the court as far as classiness is
Members of the Tennis Club are
on the shelf for the past two concerned.
,
requested to make arrangements
IVOR CAUSE?
weeks with a sprained thumb.
to play their tennis matches as
Coach Portal explained that the,
While the loss of Ivor Thomas
’the Spartan gym
soon as the weather permits.
condition of this thumb will play, W1154 said by many to be the loss
The first six players on the
The San Jose State frosh track i a large part In determining his factor, the opinion of others pointed
this!
of
end
the
at
class ladder
I and field team has two sprinters’ success in the tournament. Captain to a natural let-down against what
quarter will comprise teams for
capable of running 10 flat in the Bob Harris returns today after seemed to be mediocre opposition,
next
tournament
the inter-class
the last game of the season.
missing a week’s training.
’hundred yard dash.
quarter.

Club members are urged to ati tend the meeting tonight to elect
a new president.
Miss Helen Herman will offer
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To Give
Men In Need Of Shave Gal Thinks ASixthCapella
Annual Concert DR. DE VOSS OFFERS REASONS
As Students Criticize Opposite Sex In Morris Dailey Aud For Many Failures Of College Studenb
Co-eds Too Witty, Declares r
mlvenvare Now
Actor When Quizzed
On Exhibit Here
(Continued from Page One)
Its director, Mr. Erlendson. was
one time member of the world
famous St. Olaf’s choir. This
choir, which has toured extensively
throughout the United States and
Europe will be heard in a concert
in San Francisco in April, is under
the direction of Mr. F. Melius
Christiansen, who is one of the
present day comAn exhibition of silverware de- most noted of
posers and arrangers for this style
signed by George Jensen, worldof music.
famous Danish silversmith, is now
Two series of arrangement will
on view in the hall of the Art be heard in the concert Wednes,

By BILL RODRICK
What’s wrong with the opposite
sex?
Selected at random along the
corridors of the college, ten State
students of both sexes were interviewed on the question, bringing
forth a variety of answers ranging from one co-ed who believed
State men simply needed More
"umph" to another who was of
wing, and will be there until a
the opinion that they should shave
week from Wednesday.
more often.
The silverware is loaned once
CO-EDS A NECESSITY
Heidolf "Bob" Work, Daily sports a year to the Art department by
scribe, in the philosophical mood, Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, to whom
states that "Being that the co-eds the collection belongs. Mr. Jensen,
are a necessity, why not make the who died on October 2, 1935 in
beat of a bad job." In this he is Copenhagen at the age of 69, is
backed by Bill Gordon, dramatic now considered to be one of the
star, who stated that despite any greatest designers of silver pieces
unfavorable opinion he might have, of modern times. His work is to
he was in full agreement that I be found in all the important
State co-eds are "too clever and museums of the world’.

Mrs. Jordon Loans Collection
Of Jensen’s Work

witty, that they wear too much,
and that they are too chaste."
Typical of the answers given by
most of the questioned co-eds, June
Chestnut, fellow "Player" of Gordon. opined that State men are
Interesting, but a conceited lot.
SHAVE AND HAIRCUT
"The worst thing about San Jose
State men is the state of neglect
they allow themselves to fall into,"
according to Margaret Royer, sophomore. "Men $hould keep their
shoes shined and heels from running down," she complained. Miss
Royer also adds that "A shave
and a haircut would be useful too."
Expressing himself as having
much he would like to say on the
subject, Don Hill, junior football
manager, wished it known to less
discriminating men around the college that "there is not a good
looking girl in the school." "Too
highhat and they lack what most
college girls have," Hill added,
and ended with the remark, "The
co-eds at State don’t know how to
behave in mixed company."
- -

-Jim Clancy Chosen For
Lead In Ibsen Drama

MODERN DESIGN
According to Mr. John French,
art instructor, Jensen’s work is of
special interest because of his use
of modern designs on hand-made
objects. He says Jensen’s desigma
are always simple, bringing out
the quality of the silver, which
is not shiny as is much modern
silverware.
The artist is called "nature’s
silversmith" because of his frequent use of motifs from nature.
such as cactus, fish, birds, flowers and the like.
FIRST EXHIBIT
French newspaper critics, in
mentioning his first exhibit said
"We have seen artists before who
could make an occasional spoon or
fork of great beauty, but never
one who could assemble in a
Whole set such delightful harmony."

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

Notice

NOTICES
Will the person who found
French book, "Vingt et un conies",
lost between February 15-19, please
return it to Lost and Found or
Brawn Sullivan. Reward,
The Home Economics club will
hold its Annual Foreign Dinner
which will be Mexican this year.
It will be held Thursday. March 4,
at 5:00 in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building. The dinner
will be open only to club members
and the Home Economics faculty.
Tickets may be purchased from
the officers or from Mrs. Rorin in
the H.E. office for 40 cents. The
regular meeting, scheduled for
has been postponed until
March
Monday, March 8.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Pre -Nursing club at noon
today in Room S227. The skating
party which was planned for Tuesday night. March 2, will be postof
the
Sports !
because
poned
Parade.

1

This order entities bearer to one of these combination treatments
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
or

Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Hair cut
Scalp Treatment
Paper Curl
’or Finger Wave

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
65 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET

Not Good on Friday or Saturday.
Every 50th. order entitles bearer to a free Permanent Wave.

Bal. 1525

33 E. San Antonio

lack of interest or
dislike of
courses will cause a
falling of
averages, according to
Dr. e,
Voss. If students are
undecided
or unhappy in their present
field,
it would be wise for them
to discuss possible changes with writ
member of the Personnel
staff,
he urges.

LOW INTELLIGENCE
Although low intelligence
ill Often
blamed for grade difficulties,
in
college it is one of the least im.
portant reasons, as those
who we
intellectually unable to advance
z
school seldom attain collegiate
standing.

"From the point of view of the
faculty, especially the prestdents
committee, we feel that a conader.
while inadequate financial supable proportion of the students Silo
port and subsequent worry may
fail do so because the college
also be blamed.
hasn’t been able to meet ther
HOME CONDITIONS
needs," Dr. DeVoss states. That’s
The psychologist cited home conour responsibility and they should
ditions as one of the main elements
work on them and meet us lut
determining success in school. Divway."
orce of parents, unhappy family
connections, or even too-doting
NOTICE
relatives may cause grade-trobules.
"Tuberculin Testing for amen,
Emotional upsets of all kinds cause
11:00 to 12:30.
E. McFadden.
difficulty.
Many collegians have too many
conflicting interests, both in student and outside life, for the good
of the ubiquitous homework.
INVESTIGATE THIS
Very important, too, is the
NOVEL CONVENIENT
right choice of objective, for
FOOD SERVICE
.

FIELD TRIPPERS

- COZY SLEEPING COTTAGE
FOR MALE STUDENT
$10 per month.
668 South Second St.
Columbia 474-J

SAN JOSE
1BOX LUNCH
Conveniently -Located: Just
across 4th at. on San Antomc

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
COLLEGE ENTRANCE SERIES
STUDENTS’ OUTLINE SERIES
*

AMONG

the titles included in
these three series you are almost sure to find the OUTLINE
BOOKS you need.
TIME savers, OUTLINE
BOOKS enable you to gather
information about your subject
which you would otherwise miss
for lack of time.

fill
’Jr

Where You’re Always
Welcome. . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES

ment.

Most important among the reasons for the receipt of blue cards
and probations is the fact that the
recipients are not students. Bad
study habits may be to blame for
this situation, or the would-be students may not be workmen in the
day night.
field of studying, according to Dr.
Admission to the concert which DeVoss. Others may be poor
will begin at 8:20, is thirty-five readers, never having developed
cents. Tickets may be purchased correct scanning habits.
from choir members of from the
Poor health very often brings
Controller’s office.
about correspondingly poor grades

According to Mr. French, JenW.A.A. executive board will meet
sen’s silver is modern in effect,
classic in garb, and also thoroughly Monday, March 1, at 12:15. Every
practicable, as each of the pieces one please attend.
M. Willson, pres.
combine several functions. Thus
one spoon may serve for imp,
The Pre -Legal club meets today
dessert, and breakfast cereal.
In Room 11 at 12:30. Mr. O. C.
Kirby, prominent attorney in San
Jose and graduate of this school
will speak to the club on the sub4
ject "Experiences in the Courts".
All dental assistants are invited Mr. Kirby is very well known to
to attend Dr. Stansbury’s Illus- many State students as is Mrs.
trated lecture to-nite in conjunc- Kirby, who likewise is a graduate
tion with the science group. This of this school. President Anthony
affair will be in place of Tues- Anastasi invites all students in
day’s coon meeting and will be law and urges that all members
held in Room 210 at 7:30.
of the club be present.

(Conlimmd from Page Om)
Anyone in the college may try
out for parts, other than those
mentioned, tomorrow from four to
six in the Morris Dailey auditorium. Copies of the play are on
reserve in the library with suggested tryout scenes listed in the
front of each copy.
Mr. Hugh Gillis will direct the 4
play, and Peter Mingrone will be
stage technician of the production.
The symphony orchestra, led by
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, will play
the "Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg
as background music for the presentation, while members of Orchests are to take part in the ballet
scenes

By MARIAN STARR
That there are at least nine reasons for students not succeeding in
school was the revelation made
yesterday by Dr. James C. DeVoss,
director of the personnel depart-

No. 1-35 North First
No. 2-1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3-Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK FOR THE WINDMILL"

A
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WE NOW have a more extensive list of titles than ever before. Prices are 50c, 60c, 75c.
Come in and look over our large
stock of OUTLINE BOOKS.

snit

The COOPERATIVE STORE
ON THE CAMPUS
5.

